
Share your sleep updates
@pukkaherbs #sleepwithpukka

day 1:

day 2:

day 3:

day 4:

day 5:

day 6:

day 7:

CREATE THE PERFECT SLEEP ENVIRONMENT

One that’s cool, dark and free from clutter.

PROTECT YOUR SLEEP SPACE

Remove technology from your sleep space
and avoid exposure to blue light from screens.

SET A SLEEP PATTERN

Set a bedtime and waking time you can stick
to every day, even at the weekends.

PRACTISE A RELAXING SLEEP ROUTINE YOU LOVE

Your relaxing routine can be as simple as reading a book,
listening to a podcast, meditation or adding essential oils
to your bath or bed.

CUT DOWN ON CAFFEINE 

Caffeine can help kick-start our day but try to avoid it
after 12pm to make it easier to unwind in the evening.

UNWIND WITH SLEEPY INGREDIENTS

Include foods that contain tryptophan, such as oats,
dates, almonds and herbs such as chamomile, lavender
and spices such as nutmeg.

INTRODUCE LIGHT AND MOVEMENT TO YOUR DAY

Aim to get outside in natural daylight for at least 30 minutes
every day, ideally doing some gentle movement.

ALONGSIDE TRYING THE SLEEP TIPS BELOW, WE RECOMMEND SIPPING
ON A CALMING CUP OF PUKKA HERBS’ ORGANIC NIGHT TIME TEA EVERY NIGHT. 

Now that you’ve created a sleep space, routine and pattern
you enjoy, use this calendar to keep track of your journey.

Tracking your daily habits, as well as how well you’re sleeping will
give you personal insights to help you improve your sleep health.
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	Day 1: Drinking normal tea no sugar ever in drink in the morning containing caffeine x1 and then x 1 in the afternoon
	Day 2: Slept a bit better last night trying the Pukka tea bags out for the first time. Normal tea morning one cup, then mid afternoon 4 pm started on Elderberry Tea Then evening Pukka night time tea
	Day 3: Abandoned my normal tea bags for pukka relax tea bag with camomile, fennel and marsh mallow root, the mid afternoon pukka mint tea and then a night time tea. 
	Day 4: White pukka teabag morning, then at 5pm a mint pukka tea then before bed night time tea after dinner around 9pm
	Hours Sleep 1: 5
	Other Symptoms 1: Headaches from stress, staying up late, restlessness
	Other Symptoms 2: Acute headache not much as yesterday, stress from working at home
	Other Symptoms 3: Headache starting to ease, starting to feel a bit more relaxed.
	Other Symptoms 4: Not feeling as tired today but still stressed when working from home thinking about so many things to do before Friday. Hopefully will sleep well tonight.
	Insomnia Score 1: 7
	Fatigue Score 1: 10
	Fatigue Score 2: 7
	Fatigue Score 3: 5
	Fatigue Score 4: 4
	Insomnia Score 2: 5
	Insomnia Score 3: 4
	Insomnia Score 4: 4
	Hours Sleep 2: 6.5
	Hours Sleep 3: 8
	Hours Sleep 4: 9
	Day 5: Morning Lemon and Honey Tea, mid afternoon tea Mint and then evening Night time teabag
	Day 6: Feeling the real difference of not drinking normal caffeinated tea. One cup of tea in the morning lemon, ginger and manuka honey tea, mint tea mid afternoon and one cup of night time tea before bed to unwind and relax.
	Day 7: Morning pukka feel new teabag, afternoon tea break at 4pm Elderberry tea and evening night time bag. Stopped eating dinner so later after 9pm, so scheduled for much earlier time such as 7pm
	Whole Week Review: It was a very great experience to see the difference and improvement in my sleep pattern over the past week while keeping an account of my sleep diary. I’ve managed to try all the teabags in the Pukka herbal collection which is organic, great taste and aroma of all the herbal tea flavour infusions.
	Hours Sleep 5: 8
	Hours Sleep 6: 
	Hours Sleep 7: 8
	Insomnia Score 5: 3
	Insomnia Score 6: 
	Insomnia Score 7: 1
	Fatigue Score 5: 2
	Fatigue Score 6: 
	Fatigue Score 7: 1
	Other Symptoms 5: Woke up feeling better before 9:00am
	Other Symptoms 6: No headaches or restlessness.waking up feeling refreshed for an early morning start
	Other Symptoms 7: No headaches, restlessness


